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MEETINGS 
In this department every effort is made to publish timely 
announcements of future meetings, as well as reports of events 
and papers presented at past meetings. For this we rely on the 
organizers of meetings to send us announcements as early as pos- 
sible, and on colleagues in each country to send us reports of 
local activities in the history of mathematics. Unnecessary 
duplication may be avoided by checking with the editor or the 
nearest member of the International Commission listed on the 
back cover of Historia Mathematica before submitting reports to 
this department. 
SYMPOSIUM ON TRANSMISSION OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE 
International Commission on the History of Mathematics 
(Internatidnal Union on the History and Philosophy of Science, 
Division of the History of Science) 
XVIIth International Congress on the History of Science 
Berkeley, 1 - 8 August 1985 
Chairman of the Commission: Professor C. J. SCRIBA (Hamburg) 
At its last meeting in Bucharest (1981), the International 
Commission on the History of Mathematics adopted the proposal to 
organize a further symposium at the next International Congress 
for the History of Science in Berkeley, California, from 1 to 8 
August 1985. The theme chosen for the Symposium in Bucharest 
was S. D. Poisson. For the Symposium in Berkeley, the Inter- 
national Commission on the History of Mathematics decided in 
favor of the theme "Transmission of Mathematical Science." 
The Symposium will be concerned with problems of different 
forms of transmission of mathematical science, for example, from 
one cultural area to another, from one country to another, and 
perhaps from one scientific field to another. This theme is very 
comprehensive and therefore the following plan is only a sample 
of possible suggestions. We hope that the following suggestions 
will provoke both comments and suggestions: 
- transmission of mathematical science in antiquity 
- transmission of Greek science to the Muslims 
- relations between Arabic, Indian, and Chinese mathematical 
sciences 
- transmission of Arabic mathematical science to the medieval 
West 
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- transmission of mathematical science to the New World: 
North, Central, and South America, Australia, and New 
Zealand 
- confrontation of different mathematical styles, etc. 
It is also important to take stock of less immediately per- 
ceptible themes whose relevance may be felt by many of us: 
- transmission of mathematical knowledge into the countries 
of the Third World: educational problems, linguistic prob- 
lems, structural problems, problems of mathematical text- 
books, etc. (aspects of recent history are often little 
understood and could be the object of a team-study crossing 
the boundaries of continents and civilizations; comparison 
with certain situations in the past could provoke stimulat- 
ing discussions) 
- uti l ization of regional or national traditions in mathe- 
matics in the genesis of formalized mathematics 
- transmission of mathematical theories to physicists, chemists, 
biologists, ecologists, engineers, economists, social sci- 
entists, i.e., to scientists uti l izing mathematics (for in- 
stance, the mathematical training of engineers in industrial- 
ized countries of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries could 
be a topic for pertinent contributions; hitherto neglected, 
research in this area could prove useful in comparison with 
the present situation, in particular with respect to countries 
in the process of development) 
This list is far from exhaustive. It's purpose is to stim- 
ulate further reflection. Less than two years separate us from 
the Congress in Berkeley. We solicit from all interested persons 
further suggestions concerning themes for discussions, titles of 
possible contributions, and names of colleagues who should be 
notified about the Symposium. 
About July 1984, in view of the responses received, the 
International Commission on the History of Mathematics will de- 
lineate the definite scope of topics to be dealt with, and will 
prepare the list of speakers and contributors for the Symposium. 
Please address all correspondence to: 
Professor J. Dhombres 
UER de Math~matiques 
. . ~  
2, rue de la Housslnlere 
F-44072 Nantes Cedex 
France 
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SYMPOSIUM SUR LES TRANSMISSIONS DES MATH~MATIQUES 
Commission Internat~onale d'histoire des math6matiques 
(Union Internationale pour l'histoire et laph i losoph ie  des sciences, 
Division de l'histoire des sciences) 
XVIIth Congr~s International d'Histoire des Sciences 
Berkeley, 1 - 8 AoQt 1985 
President de la Commission: PROFESSEUR C. J. SCRIBA (Hambourg) 
Le prochain Congr~s International d'Histoire des Sciences se 
d~roulera ~ Berkeley du 1 au 8 Ao~t 1985. Lors du dernier congr~s 
(Bucarest, 1981), il avait ~t~ d~cid6 par la Commission Inter- 
nationale d'histoire des math~matiques de renouveler l'exp~rience 
d'un th~me privil~gi~ permettant des contributions mieux centr~es 
et une discussion plus vivante. A Bucarest, le th~me choisi avait 
~t~ s. D. Poisson. Pour le congr~s de Berkeley, le th~me retenu 
pour le symposium de la Commission est le suivant: "Les trans- 
missions de math6matiques." 
Essentiellement il s'agit d'~tudier les diff~rentes formes de 
transmission des m~th~matiques d'une culture ~ une autre, d'un pays 
ou d'un continent a un autre, ~ventuellement d'un domaine scienti- 
fique ~ un autre. 
Ce th~me est, on le voit, tr~s vaste et ce qui suit n'est 
qu'une ~bauche de suggestions possibles. 
Quelques idles viennent ~videmment tout de suite ~ l'esprit 
et nous esp~rons bien que des contributions enrichiront la reflexion 
et provoqueront des interventions. 
- transmissions des math~matiques dans l'Antiquit~ 
- transmission des math~matiques du monde hell~ne au monde arabe 
- relations entre mathematlques arabes, mathematlques indiennes, 
et math~matiques chinoises 
- transmission des math~matiques arabes dans l'occident m~di~val 
- transmission des mathematlques dans le Nouveau Monde: Am~- 
rique du Nord, Am~rique Centrale, Am~rique du Sud, Australie, 
et Nouvelle Z~lande 
- Confrontation entre styles math~matiques diff~rents etc. 
Mais il importe aussi d'inventorier des th~mes moins imm~di- 
atement perceptibles, dont l'importance sera pourtant ressentie 
par tous. 
transfert de connaissances math~matiques vers les pays en voie 
de d~veloppement: probl~mes ~ducatifs, probl~mes linguistiques, 
probl~mes de structure, probl~mes des manuels math~matiques 
(les aspects historiques r~cents sont souvent mal connus et 
pourraient faire l'objet d'une ~tude d'ensemble selon les 
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continents et les civilisations; la comparaison avec certaines 
situations pass~es peut provoquer des discussions stimulantes. 
- util isation des traditions r~gionales ou nationales en math~- 
matiques pour l'apprentissage des math~matiques "formalis~es" 
- transmission des connaissances math~matiques aupr~s des 
physiciens, des chimistes, des biologistes, des ecologzstes, 
des ing~nieurs, des ~conomistes ou des praticiens des sciences 
sociales, c'est-~-dire des util isateurs (a titre d'exemple, 
les techniques de formation mathematlque des lngenzeurs dans 
les pays industrialists du 19~me ou du 20~me "" slecle peuvent 
faire l'objet de contributions pertinentes; c'est un domaine 
mal explor~ qui peut donner lieu ~ d'utiles confrontations 
avec la situation contemporaine, notamment dans les pays en 
voie de d~veloppement) 
Cette liste est loin d'etre exhaustive. Ii s'agit seulement 
de susciter la r~flexion. Moins de deux ann~es nous s~parent 
maintenant du congr~s de Berkeley. Nous soilicitons que toutes 
les personnes interessees nous sugg~rent d'autres pistes, des 
titres possibles de contributions, des invitations ~ faire. 
Vers Juli 1984, au vu des r~ponses regues , la commission 
internationale d'histoire des math~matiques pr~cisera les domaines 
retenus et le d~coupage du symposium et finalisera la liste des 
conf~renciers et des contributeurs. 
Correspondance 
J. Dhombres 
UER des Mathematiques 
2, rue de la Houssini~re 
44072 Nantes Cedex 
France 
THE IVth SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT SYMPOSIUM, 
OCTOBER 23-26, 1984, AMSTERDAM 
The IVth Scientific Instrument Symposium will convene at 
the Nederlands Scheepvaart Museum in Amsterdam, October 23-26, 
1984. This International Symposium is held under the auspices 
of the Scientific Instrument Commission of the International 
Union of the History and Philosophy of Science. 
The earlier Scientific Instrument Symposiums were held in 
London (twice at the National Maritime Museum) and in Munich 
(Deutsches Museum). The Dutch Symposium will be jointly orga- 
nized by the Scheepvaart Museum, the Museum Boerhaave at Leiden, 
the Universiteitsmuseum at Utrecht, and Teylers Museum at Haarlem. 
The main theme is nineteenth-century instruments and their 
makers with sessions on medical, nautical, and physical instru- 
ments. A number of prominent speakers have agreed to present 
papers relating to the main theme. These papers will be published 
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